Zeb’Z Cart’Z
BINDING GOLF CART and EQUIPMENT AGREEMENT

In accordance for the rental of the golf cart (and/or _________________), provided by Zeb’Z
Cart’Z LLC, I______________________________________, agree to the following conditions.
In the event that I violate any of the following conditions, I agree and understand the further
use of the golf cart (or equipment) may be revoked immediately and without notice:
1. I promise to return the rented equipment upon completion of rental period in as good
condition as I received it (normal wear and tear expected). I will operate the rented
equipment safely and responsibly, not causing damage to the equipment, me, my
property, other persons or their property. I also will preserve and protect the
equipment from loss. I agree and understand that failure to comply with the terms of
the agreement will result in a forfeiture of my rental fee and deposit. I agree to be
legally and financially liable for all cost of repairs to the equipment and for the loss,
damage, and/or injuries to myself, my property, others and their property regardless of
fault. I agree to reimburse, Zeb’Z Cart’Z LLC, for any unrecovered cost, including but not
limited to deductibles and any uninsured losses.
2. I agree to hold harmless, defend and indemnify Zeb’Z Cart’Z LLC, for any and all
damages and claims of any nature whosoever that may arise from the use of said rental
equipment during the rental period, including but not limited to claims for damages to
the equipment itself, me and my property, or to others and their property.
3. I agree to come familiar with the operation and use of the equipment and read the
INFORMATION SHEET and operate accordingly. I agree to contact Zeb’z Cart’Z LLC with
any questions or concerns about the equipment or if there has been any damage caused
during the rental period. I agree not to operate the golf cart at night or in the surf,
keeping all salt water from contact with the mechanical or electrical components. I
further agree that law prohibits me form using the golf cart on major interstates and
highways.
4. I agree that only persons who are 16 years or older, possess a valid driver’s license and
insurance as required by law shall be permitted to drive the golf cart. I will abide by the
maximum occupancy for the equipment.
5. I understand that a golf cart is subject to the same laws and regulations pertaining to
motor vehicles and therefore agree that the golf cart will be operated in accordance
with the law of the State of South Carolina, including but not limited to the requirement

that person driving the cart must not be under the influence of alcohol and/or illegal
drugs. I further agree that I personally will be responsible for all moving and/or parking
violations issued to said cart while it is in my possession, under my control or at any
time during the rental period.
6. Zeb’Z Cart’z LLC, reserves the right without notice and at their sole desecration to
revoke the equipment, for any violations of this agreement. I understand that in this
event no refund will issued to me.
7. I understand that if the equipment will not operate through no fault of mine, Zeb’Z
Cart’Z LLC, will take reasonable steps to repair or replace if possible at that time. If not
possible a refund will be issued for unused rental agreement period.
By my signature below, I certify that I understand and agree with the conditions set forth by
Zeb’z Cart’Z LLC , in this BINDING GOLF CART/EQUIPEMNT AGREEMENT. I acknowledge that I
have signed this document voluntarily and freely. My signature create a contractual obligation
that binds me, and my passengers.
Operator’s Signature____________________________________ Date:____________________
DL#________________________________________________ State______________________

Attach Photo of Driver’s License Here:

